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Effectiveness of DDT Residual Sprays when Delivered
at Specific Pressures

FRED W. KNIPE'

In an attempt to simplify one element in the practical operation of malaria eradication
programmes, experiments were conducted to determine the relative effectiveness ofresidual
DDT delivered at both high and low pressures. The relative effectiveness of insecticidal
spray patterns delivered from standard nozzle tips at three different discharge pressures
but at approximately the same rate and angle of discharge was measuredby bio-assay with
non-resistant Anopheles quadrimaculatus and by chemical assay. The insecticide used
was a 3.75% suspension of 75% wettable powder DDT. Spray patterns delivered at
10 p.s.i. (0.7 atm.) had a killing effectiveness comparable to that achieved at 20 and
40 p.s.i. (1.4 and 2.8 atm.) even though the killing range was not as great as at the higher
discharge pressures. Results of the chemical assay indicated considerable variation in
the amount of insecticide deposited per square centimetre ofpattern area.

In malaria eradication programmes the almost
universal tool for applying insecticides is the hand-
compression sprayer. With this type of equipment
pumping the tank to keep it pressurized is both
tiring and time-consuming. When the rate of dis-
charge is positively controlled at 40 p.s.i. (2.8 atm.),
a 21/2 US gallon tank containing 2 US gallons
(7.5 1) of insecticide must be repressurized to 50 p.s.i.
(3.5 atm.) at least 12 times in order to function at
maximum efficiency. This represents a minimum of
18 minutes' pumping time per 2-gallon discharge.
As malaria eradication programmes must be care-
fully budgeted, any means to lower this labour cost
seems justifiable.
The adoption of a low discharge pressure (10 p.s.i.,

or 0.7 atm.) would markedly reduce the frequency
with which the tank must be repressurized as well as
the length of time required for each operation. In
the example given above, the tank would need to be
repressurized only two-and-a-half times and total
pumping time would be about five minutes, always
provided that repressurizing was done at the mini-
mum designated pressure. A rate of 10 p.s.i. would
also force prompt repumping, since failure to
repressurize at this point would result in rapid
deterioration of insecticidal spray pattern. Still

1 Formerly of the Rockefeller Foundation, New York,
N.Y., USA.

another advantage is that erosion of sprayer elements
would be minimized, a fact of particular importance
with respect to the nozzle tip, which plays such a
critical role in producing spray patterns.
While these advantages appear self-evident, there

are differences of opinion as to the possible disad-
vantages. In this respect, the main point at issue is
whether an insecticidal spray pattern discharged at
low pressure (10 p.s.i.) has the killing power and the
residual effectiveness of a pattern discharged at
higher pressures (up to 40 p.s.i.). Those who favour
the higher pressures believe that the killing effect-
iveness of the patterns developed in this range is due
to the presumably finer and more evenly distributed
droplets of insecticide. The advocates of a low
discharge pressure, while conceding that a pattern
ejected at approximately 10 p.s.i. may be less fine,
suggest that nevertheless it attains a mortality
effectiveness on a par with that of any pattern
developed at intermediate ranges up to and including
40 p.s.i. when the same discharge rate is maintained
in each instance.

This paper gives the results of a study of the
relative effectiveness of patterns discharged at 10, 20,
and 40 p.s.i. (0.7, 1.4 and 2.8 atm.) as evaluated
by chemical and biological assay. Observations
made during further trials arising out of this study
are also presented.
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FIG. 1
THEORETICAL HALF SPRAY PATTERN OF NOZZLE TIP a

THEORETICAL OPTIMUM DISCHARGE RATE PER INCH OF SWATH WIDTH In ml)
D 94' 7.15 12.23:'15.81 :18.63:20.33 21.64:22.40,22.77 22.96 :23.15!

IX i VII v IV_II11
86.4m,n(3.39~)-- 177.5mm (7

1~~~~~~~~~

527.8nim (20.781)-

a Optimum discharge rate: 752.94 ml per minute, or 188.236 ml
per quadrant per minute. Optimum angle of discharge: 60'.
Nozzle tip at right angles to and 457.2 mm (18 inches) from flat
surface.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nozzle tips

Ideal discharge characteristics were set as follows:
1. An optimum discharge rate of 753 ml/min.,

with permitted variation between 767 ml/min. and
668 ml/min.

2. An optimum angle of discharge of 600, with
permitted variation between 65° and 55°.

3. A pattern similar to that shown diagram-
matically in Fig. 1, in which " swath length "-the
horizontal axis of discharge from the tip-is
527.8 mm (20.78 inches). This length should remain
constant from the centre to the ends of the pattern.
Swath width was allowed to vary from the proposed
ideal, and patterns were accepted that were narrower
at the centre (less than 20 cm) and/or slightly wider
at uniformly varying distances from the centre.

Fifteen standard tips I were used. These were
divided into groups of five, and each group was
tested at one of the three discharge presssures.

Insecticide
A 75% wettable DDT powder, conforming with

WHO specifications, was chosen as the insecticide
concentrate. The prepared formulation was a
3.75 % suspension. The original intention was to use
a 5% suspension, but difficulties encountered with

I Spraying Systems Co., Bellwood, Ill., USA.

the first type of DDT purchased forced a change to
the lower percentage.

Calibration of tips
Angles and rates of discharge and patterns were

established for individual tips by spraying from a
fixed mount centred 457.2 mm (18 inches) above a
table holding 24 troughs (Fig. 2). The troughs
were sloped toward 25-ml test-tubes in which the
amount discharged into each trough was collected.
Calibrations were done after tip discharge had been
stabilized at the given pressure by measuring flow
for one minute, the rate being the average of three
such determinations. Pattern distribution was
determined by measuring the discharge that accu-
mulated in individual test-tubes over a period of 30
seconds. Swath length was equal to the width of
the number of troughs that captured insecticide per
tip test. Angle of discharge of individual tips was
computed from the swath length in relation to
height of discharge. Calibrations of the 15 tips are
given in Table 1.

Production ofspray patterns
Spray patterns were produced by spraying from

tips mounted 457.2 mm above the centre of a table
equipped with a moving platform that passed under
the spray at the rate of 67 m (220 feet) per minute.
This rate closely approximates that of the lance
movement in actual spraying. Tips discharged on
to black filter paper sheets either placed horizontally
on the platform or mounted on a board and attached
to the platform at right angles.

Chemical assay
The sheets were removed from the table and cut

into strips of known area (usually 2 x 60 cm). These
strips were numbered from the centre outward to
each edge of the paper, and were coiled and placed
in tall form glass weighing-bottles fitted with ground-
glass stoppers. The sprayed surface of each strip
was placed on the inside of the coil, and extreme care
was taken to avoid dislodging any of the spray
deposit. The DDT was extracted from the paper
quantitatively with four 25-ml portions of hexane
(Skellysolve B), and the extracts made to 100 ml or
250 ml in a volumetric flask. A suitable aliquot was
then taken and analysed by the method of Schechter
et al.2 as modified by Mattson et al.3

I Schechter, M. S., Soloway, S. B., Hayes, R. A. & Haller,
H. L. (1945) Industr. Engng Chem. (Anal.), 17, 704.

' Mattson, A. M., Spillane, J. P., Baker, C. & Pearce,
G. W. (1953) Industr. Engng Chem. (Anal.), 25, 1065.
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FIG. 2
TABLE USED IN CALIBRATION OF TIPS, SHOWING TROUGHS AND TEST-TUBES

Bio-assay
Insecticide patterns were assayed by exposing

mosquitos from a non-resistant colony of Anopheles
quadrimaculatus in box-like lethal chambers con-
structed in such a way that a 25-mm wide strip of
exposed filter paper served to line the inner surfaces
of the box. Each chamber had a total exposure area
of 15 250 mm2. An average of 15 mosquitos (never
less than 12) was introduced into the chamber and
remained there for 5.5 minutes. During the final
30 seconds the insects were immobilized with carbon
dioxide fumes delivered at low pressure (3/4 p.s.i.,
or 0.05 atm.) and volume to prevent injury. Control
mosquitos were used throughout and in all cases

recovered completely. While still immobilized, the
test mosquitos were transferred to recovery cages.
Mortality percentages were based on condition at
the end of one- and two-hour intervals.

RESULTS

Mortality effectiveness
Table 1 shows the average percentage of mosquitos

killed per strip of horizontal and vertical pattern
ejected by each tip. In most tests all insects were
either dead or severely affected by the end of one
hour. After two hours, mortality rates for the three
tip pressures compared favourably, the patterns
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TABLE 1

EFFECTIVENESS OF SPRAY PATTERNS DISCHARGED AT 40, 20 AND 10 POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH a

Percentage of mosquitos killed b

Tip Type Material Angle Drcarge 1...
Wti hour Within 2 hours

(ml/min.) Horiz. Vert. Horiz. Vert.

strip strep strip strip

.1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I.Steel

Brass

Steel

Brass

Brass

.680

>660

>660

.670

2660

770

730

750

760

750

40

40

40

40

40

99

100

100

100

99

100

100

100

100

97

100

100

100

100

99

100

100

100

100

98

Brass 660 760 20 99 98 100 99

Brass 660 785 20 100 100 100 100

Brass 650 785 20 99 99 100 100

Steel 660 790 20 99 99 100 100

Steel 660 790 20 97 86 99 92

Brass 610 745 10 100 100 100 100

Steel 650 735 10 100 100 100 100

Steel 650 740 10 100 99 100 99

Brass 620 735 10 95 99 97 100

Brass 640 730 10 99 100 100 100

a Insecticide concentration: 3.75 % suspension of 75 % wettable DDT powder.
b Exposure time: 5.5 minutes. Average of 15 mosquitos tested per strip. Total number of mosquitos tested: 4032 with hori-

zontal patterns, 4 048 with vertical pafterns.

discharged at 10 p.s.i. achieving as good a rating as

those produced at higher pressures. Although in
these tests vertical patterns were not significantly
less effective than horizontal patterns, data presented
below indicate sizable fallout losses during vertical
discharge.

In Fig. 3, 4 and 5 a representative pattern from
each tip pressure series is analysed in terms of the
micrograms of insecticide recovered per square
centimetre of strip by chemical assay and the
mortality percentage attained by each strip. The
millilitre readings from the test-tubes are included
as a further check on the conformity of the bio-assay
results with those of the chemical assay. It was not
expected that these readings would correspond fully
to the microgram deposits, since the procedure used
was purely mechanical and could not be carried out
under the rigid controls of a chemical assay.

The effective killing range of the ideal pattern
(Fig. 1) was assumed to be 355 mm, or 7 inches to

the right and left of the pattern centre. The re-

maining 86.4 mm. (3.4 inches) at either end were
considered the overlap zone, areas where the
quantity of insecticide deposited would be insufficient
to produce 100% mortality and which in actual
spraying operations would be re-treated by corre-

sponding overlap from a subsequent swath passage.
Results of the bio-assay indicate that the patterns
developed in this study achieved high mortalities
within a 400-mm range, and in some cases were

lethally effective throughout a swath length of
457 mm (18 inches). While the killing range of the
patterns discharged at 10 p.s.i. was less than that
achieved with the two higher discharge pressures,
nevertheless all patterns were an improvement over
the ideal.

It must be emphasised that mortality in these tests
largely depended on the quantity of insecticide
retained as an effective deposit within each 25-mm
strip of pattern. When the killing range of the
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FIG. 3
ANALYSIS OF SPRAY PATTERN OF 3.75% WETTABLE DDT DISCHARGED AT 10 POUNDS

PER SQUARE INCH (TIP 14)

patterns analysed in Fig. 3-5 is studied from this
point of view, it can be seen that the minimum lethal
deposit was apparently 30 'ug/cm2. A comparison
of the data for the critical sections of the three
patterns is given in Table 2; similar data were
obtained for the patterns produced by the other
12 tips. Fig. 3-5 also show that there was con-

siderable variation in deposit per strip above the
30 ,ug range. Strips L3 (Fig. 3) and L5 (Fig. 4)
represent deposits ofnearly 80 ug/cm2, or almost three
times the apparent lethal minimum. While a deposit
safety factor of 2 may be desirable, the variation
in deposits in these tests indicates a definite need for
improvement of the pattern distribution mechanism.

FIG. 4
ANALYSIS OF SPRAY PATTERN OF 3.75% WETTABLE DDT DISCHARGED AT 20 POUNDS

PER SQUARE INCH (TIP 9)
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FIG. 5

ANALYSIS OF SPRAY PATTERN OF 3.75 % WETTABLE DDT DISCHARGED AT 40 POUNDS
PER SQUARE INCH (TIP 5)

Fallout losses
To test whether a discharge pressure of 10 p.s.i.

would result in decreased fallout as compared with
40 p.s.i., each tip was discharged against vertically
attached filter paper below which was horizontally

TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF INSECTICIDE DEPOSITS AND
MORTALITY EFFECTIVENESS FOR OUTER SECTIONS OF

THREE SPRAY PATTERNS

Percentage of

Tip p.s.i. Strip Deposit mosquitos killed aTip ps.i.
No. (LAg/CM2) Within Within

1 hour 2 hours

5 40 9L 24± 82± 92±

5 40 8L 30± 100 100

9 20 9L 30- 90 100

9 20 8L 39± 100 100

9 20 9R 40± 88 100

9 20 8R 51± 100 100

14 10 9L 3± 15 20

14 10 8L 30+ 100 100

a Exposure time: 5.5 minutes.

placed paper to capture material that failed to
adhere. Table 3 gives the total loss in micrograms
per entire pattern produced by each tip. Although
there was considerable variation within each tip
pressure series and among the three, it can be seen
that the least amount of fallout took place at 10 p.s.i.

Trials with reduced DDT concentrations

Since high mortalities were achieved in the main
study with the use of a 3.75% wettable-powder
suspension of 75% DDT, a few trials were made to
determine the effectiveness of still lower percentages
of wettable powder. Three concentrations-3.75 %,
2.50 %, and 1.25 %-were tested at 40, 20, and
10 p.s.i. As shown by the data in Table 4, the 2.50%
concentration gave relatively complete killing power
at all three tip pressures and was only slightly less
effective than the 3.75% concentration. At the
1.25% level, there was a fairly uniform loss in
killing power, although it will be noted that the
smallest loss occurred at 10 p.s.i.

Patterns from these trials were assayed again after
14 days to determine how much effectiveness had
been lost at each level during the interval. Results
are given in Table 5; for comparison purposes, data
are shown for two additional patterns produced with
the 3.75% suspension, one at 10 p.s.i. and the other
at 40 p.s.i. The close correspondence of the assay
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TABLE 3
FALLOUT LOSSES FROM TIPS DISCHARGED AT 40, 20

AND 10 POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH AGAINST
VERTICAL SURFACES a

Total loss Average loss
Tip p.s.i. per tip g)

1 40 6 810.8

2 40 7 255.2

3 40 5 371.4 7 625.1

4 40 10 736.6

5 40 7 951.3

6 20 5 087.2

7 20 5 260.2

8 20 9133.5 5 702.3

9 20 3 064.8

10 20 5 966.0

11 10 7 848.5

12 10 1 971.1

13 10 4 224.0 5 236.7

14 10 5 863.0

15 10 6 276.8

a Area exposed: 2 576 cm". Exposure time: .0.5 second.

TABLE 4
PERCENTAGE LOSS IN KILL DUE TO REDUCED DDT

CONCENTRATION

DDT Aeae Percentage

concentra AAverage loss in killTip p.s.l. ttion deposit afterk dueto lower
(% (Mg/cM2) Iahour a DDT con-

centration

1 40 3.75 57.5 99 -

7 20 3.75 55.9 100 -

15 10 3.75 59.2 99+ -

1 40 2.50 48.0 98 Negligible
7 20 2.50 41.0 99 Negligible

15 10 2.50 42.2 97 Negligible

1 40 1.25 20.6 67 31

7 20 1.25 20.0 69 30

15 10 1.25 21.6 74 23

a Following 5.5-minute exposure period.

TABLE 5

PERCENTAGE LOSS IN KILL DUE TO LAPSE OF TIME

Average Average
DDT deposit % kill after Percentage

Tip p.s.l. conc. (Ag/cm2) 1 hour a loss In
(%) ~~~~~~~~~killdue to

M
Dayl_ Day 14 1Day I Day 141 time lapse

5 40 3.75 58.2 53.7 b No assay _

12 10 3.75 57.6 52.0 100 99 1

15 10 3.75 59.2 51.6 99+ 95 5

1 40 2.50 48.0 33.4 98 82 16

7 20 2.50 41.0 35.5 99 83 16

15 10 2.50 42.2 41.4 97 84 13

1 40 1.25 20.62 20.02 67 3 c 100

7 20 1.25 21.41 20.75 69 1 c 100

15 10 1.25 21.63 19.25 74 3 c 100

a Following 5.5-minute exposure period.
b Average deposit on day 21: 44.2 Mg/cm2.
c These flgures are below the average percentage mortality

for control mosquitos and hence must be considered as zero.

readings at each concentration level and the pro-
gressively greater loss in effectiveness with reduction
in percentage of DDT seem to establish a " killing-
power" loss gradient which is dependent on the
quantity of insecticide deposited and the time
elapsed since deposition. These results, if valid,
provide a fresh instance of the need for improved
uniformity of deposition.

In the trial with 2.50% concentration, it may be
noted that even though average percentage kills were
very close after 14 days, the pattern discharged at
10 p.s.i. retained more effectiveness than did the
others.
At the 1.25% level, the second bio-assay readings

were below the average control mortality level of
4% and hence were not acceptable. From this it may
be assumed that a 1.25% DDT suspension spray has
lost all killing power by the end of 14 days.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Spray patterns discharged at a nozzle tip
pressure of 10 p.s.i. have a killing effectiveness com-
parable to that of patterns discharged at 20 p.s.i.
and 40 p.s.i.
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2. It was possible to reduce the percentage of
DDT applied in a wettable-powder suspension from
5% to 4%, or even slightly lower, without loss of
effectiveness.

3. The nozzle tip, as at present designed, seriously
fails to produce uniformity of pattern deposition.

4. Less fallout loss occurs when low pressure dis-
charge rates are used.

5. The reduction in mortality effectiveness of
spray patterns with passage of time appears to
be related to the quantity of insecticide depo-
sited.

RI-SUMIt

Cherchant a simplifier et uniformiser les operations
dans les campagnes d'eradication du paludisme, l'auteur
a compar6 l'efficacite du DDT pulverise sous des pres-
sions diverses (0,7, 1,4 et 2,8 atm.), toutes les autres
conditions etant 6gales. Les essais ont ete effectues sur
Anopheles quadrimaculatus avec du DDT en suspension
a 3,75% de poudre mouillable a 75%.

L'efficacite de l'insecticide a ete a peu pres la meme a
pression faible qu'a pression forte, la surface asperg6e
etant toutefois moindre a faible pression. Les resultats

obtenus avec la suspension a 3,75% indiquent qu'il est
possible d'abaisser de 5% (teneur usuelle) a 4% la concen-
tration de la suspension, sans perte appreciable d'activit6.
Les dosages chimiques ont revele des differences consid6-
rables de la quantite d'insecticide depose, et mis en evi-
dence l'imperfection de la distribution par les modeles de
buses actuellement utilises. II semble, d'autre part, que les
fuites soient moindres lorsque la pression est faible et que
la baisse de l'efficacite avec le temps soit liMe a la quantit6
d'insecticide deposee par pulverisation.
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